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Planning Calendar

3 to 6 Months Before Babylon VBS
  Begin praying for your church’s Babylon program. Ask God to 
prepare the hearts of church members, workers, and children 
who will attend.

  Choose a format for your Babylon VBS. This program is  
ultra-flexible!

✓ Will you meet in the morning, afternoon, or evening?

✓  Will you meet every day for a week or once a week for 
several weeks?

✓  Will your program be for children only, or will entire families 
be invited?

✓ Will you meet at your church or another location?

  Set dates. You may want to find out about other summer 
programs offered by your church or your community so you can 
avoid conflicts.

  Choose a Director. If you’re reading this Director Go-To Guide, 
that’s you! The Director is responsible for planning, recruiting 
staff, and overseeing all details to ensure that your Babylon VBS 
works smoothly. Consider recruiting a team of leaders to head 
up areas such as publicity, registration, shops, Tribe Leaders, 
and drama. Delegation allows church members to use their gifts 
and passions in exciting ways!

  Set a budget. Look through the Babylon VBS catalog to get an 
idea of what you’ll need for your program. Write down the 
cost of each item you’ll need, and then tally the total cost to set 
your budget. Find out if your church already includes VBS in 
its budget. If your church doesn’t have a budget in place, don’t 
worry—money for a quality program needn’t be a stumbling 
block. There are countless ways you can easily (and painlessly) 
raise the funds you need. Consider the following ideas:

✓ Collect an offering to cover expenses.

✓  Charge a per-family registration fee. Give discounts to 
families who volunteer for your staff.

✓  Invite congregation members to sponsor children by 
contributing a per-child amount. (See page 120 for more 
specifics on this idea.)

Training With a Twist!

Babylon FunShop is a hands-on 
training event where you can 
learn how to plan, coordinate, 
and execute your best VBS yet 
(with maximum efficiency)! Plus, 
structured networking sessions 
help leaders coordinate sharing of 
larger, high-cost items. To find a 
Babylon FunShop in your area, go 
to group.com/vbs.
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✓  Hold a creative fund-raiser. Have Daniel, Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego visit your congregation to collect 
money for their defense fund. You’ll have plenty of additional 
funds in no time!

  Start collecting decorations. Round up things like baskets, 
colorful pieces of fabric, terra-cotta pottery, rugs, greenery, 
and blankets. Let members of your congregation know what 
you’re looking for so they can keep their eyes and ears open for 
potential Bible-times decorations.

 
2 to 3 Months Before Babylon

   Plan publicity. Decide how you’ll promote Babylon VBS in your 
church and community. Refer to the publicity helps, beginning 
on page 67 in this section, for publicity ideas and resources. 

   Begin recruiting shopkeepers. Use the recruiting helps detailed 
in the Recruiting section, beginning on page 96, to find all 
the volunteers you’ll need to staff your Marketplace. The 
Recruiting section also includes bonus ideas that will captivate 
people’s hearts and minds while allowing you to flex those 
creative muscles (in an easy way—with great results). And the 
photocopiable job descriptions make your job a breeze.

  Estimate enrollment. Use figures from your church’s Sunday 
school or last year’s VBS program. Once you’ve estimated how 
many children will attend, figure out how many Tribe Leaders 
you’ll need. You’ll need one adult Tribe Leader and one teenage 
(or adult) Assistant Tribe Leader for every 10 people. Be sure to 
have extra Tribe Leaders ready for last-minute registrants.

  Explore your church facilities. Select areas for each Babylon 
center and a Tribe Time area that will accommodate the number 
of Tribes at your VBS program.

  Plan and schedule a staff training meeting. The staff training 
session (see pages 112 through 117) incorporates the Ultimate 
Director Go-To Recruiting & Training DVD, which contains clips 
from our field tests. Your staff members will enjoy seeing this 
Bible-times program in action. The DVD is filled with helpful, 
practical tips to make shopkeepers, actors, and Tribe Leaders 
the best staff around. Plan to meet for about one hour. 

Palace Pointer 
Many directors have terrific success 
with simple, creative fund-raisers. 
Remember, you’re providing a high-
quality children’s ministry or family 
ministry event. Don’t be nervous 
about raising extra funds to make 
your program the best it can be. Ask 
the fund-raising fans for advice on our 
forum at group.com/forums/vbs or on 
Facebook at facebook.com/groupvbs!

Palace Pointer 
If your plans involve more than 
120 participants, consider setting up 
duplicate shops in the Marketplace. 
For more information on how to do 
this, see pages 29 and 97. 

Palace Pointer 
It’s OK to start your week with fewer 
shops and then add others later in 
the week. It will be nice to have a few 
surprises, and people will be excited 
to see something new and different.



  Order Babylon materials. If you purchased the Babylon VBS 
Starter Kit, you already have photocopiable roles for all your 
shopkeepers and other staff. Plus you’ve got the leader manuals 
for every center! 

Even if you’re planning a late-summer program, it’s not too 
early to order the materials you’ll need for the number of 
participants you expect. As you update your registration count, 
you can order additional supplies as needed.

For every participant, you’ll need:

✓ Postcards From the Palace student book*

✓ Tribe Bandura*

✓ name badge*

✓ set of 5 Bible Memory Makers*

✓ 3 darics*

✓ coin pouch* (for holding darics and Bible Memory Makers)

✓ Marketplace project items*: 

Babylonian Flute Kit 

Hidden Message Medallion

Mosaic Memory Box

Metallic Nameplate Kit

Miniature Hanging Garden Kit

Cylinder Seal Kit

Operation Kid-to-Kid Seed Pack Donation Envelopes*

For every Tribe you’ll need: 

✓  Tribe Time Teaching Kit* (containing a Tribe Time Leader 
Manual and loads of fun, surprising teaching tools)

✓  Tribe name poster from the Tribe Names Poster Pack* 

✓ 5 God Sightings Animal Tiles*

*available from Group Publishing or your Group VBS supplier

8 Weeks Before Babylon
  Begin recruiting Tribe Leaders. Tribe Leaders are like parents 
in the Babylon family. Tribe Leaders can be teenagers, college 
students, parents, or grandparents. They need only to love the 
Lord and love children. For more information on recruiting Tribe 
Leaders, see page 100 of the Recruiting section.

 Field Test Finding
Be sure to order Marketplace projects 
for adults, too. We found that everyone 
wanted to create these unique crafts!

Palace Pointer 
Each participant will need three coins 
(called darics) to spend each day in 
the Marketplace. Tribe Leaders will 
collect any extra darics at the end of 
the day. 

At the end of each day’s program, 
you’ll gather all the darics from 
the shopkeepers and Tribe Leaders 
and then redistribute them to Tribe 
Leaders, providing enough coins 
for the next day’s program. At our 
field test, we found that three darics 
allowed everyone to do two projects 
and “purchase” a snack each day. 
Very few participants had any darics 
left over at the end of the day.

 Field Test Finding
We’ve discovered that Tribe Leaders 
truly are the backbone of your Babylon 
program. It pays to invest time and 
energy into finding the right people for 
this critical role. Choose your best Sunday 
school teachers or Bible study leaders. 
Let them know that this is a special role 
that you feel they’re gifted to do.
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Tribe Leaders should plan to participate in the Babylon program 
for the entire adventure. If they need to be absent one or more 
days, ask them to let you know as soon as possible so you can 
find a backup to shepherd their Tribe. 

  Begin publicity. Display the large outdoor banner (available 
from Group Publishing or your Group VBS supplier) in a 
prominent outdoor location. Just fill in your program’s dates 
and times. Hang Babylon publicity posters (available from 
Group Publishing or your Group VBS supplier) in your church 
and community.

Show one of the all-church “commercials” from the Ultimate 
Director Go-To Recruiting & Training DVD during worship 
services or other church gatherings. These two short video clips 
give people a glimpse of how the program works and what 
kids will learn during this unique experience. You’ll find that the 
DVD helps build enthusiasm, recruit volunteers, and promote 
attendance for your program.

  Begin gathering supplies. Refer to the master supply list on 
pages 75-78. Consult with staff members to inform them of how 
you’ll handle supply collection. (Will you gather all supplies, or 
will each leader gather his or her own supplies?) You may want 
to ask church members to donate food supplies (such as fruit 
and nuts) or loan decorating items (such as baskets).

  Plan your daily schedule. The average program runs for 
about 2 hours each day. Group’s Babylon materials have been 
developed with these parameters in mind. See the sample daily 
schedules on pages 82 and 83 to see how this works. If your 
program will meet for more or less time than 2 hours each day, 
you’ll need to adapt these times accordingly.

4 Weeks Before Babylon
  Recruit additional volunteers. In addition to shopkeepers, 
a Celebration Leader, a Palace Playground Leader, Daniel, 
Ashpenaz, Daniel’s friends (optional), and Tribe Leaders, you 
can recruit volunteers to help with other responsibilities such 
as registration, decorating, and photography. Refer to pages 
108-111 in the Recruiting section for more ideas.

  Get your congregation excited about Operation Kid-to-Kid™. 
Check out the Operation Kid-to-Kid section of this Director 
guide (pp. 48-54) to find easy ways to get everyone involved 
with this mission project.



  Determine whether you’ll do an open house. Providing 
an open house to wrap up your VBS event allows parents, 
grandparents, friends, and neighbors to see the fun ways 
the Bible came alive for participants at Babylon VBS. See the 
suggestions on page 140 of this Director guide.

  Continue publicity. Send invitations to families in your church 
and community. Use the invitation letter on page 69 of this 
Director guide, and just fill in your Babylon VBS information. 

  Begin preregistration. Photocopy the Babylon registration form 
(p. 132). Insert copies in your church bulletins, distribute copies 
in Sunday school classes, and keep a supply in your church 
office. Encourage families from your church to preregister. This 
will make your first day more manageable.

  Hold the scheduled staff training meeting. Use the staff training 
session guide on pages 112 through 117 of this Director Go-To 
Guide to help your volunteers understand how the Babylon Holy 
Land Adventure works and what their role will be. Be sure to 
include Tribe Leaders in your training. Plan to meet in a large 
room where you’ll be able to try out some Bible-times activities. 
Bring the Tribe Time Leader Manuals, shopkeeper instructions, 
and photocopies of the staff roles.

  Meet with each leader. Let your volunteers know how much you 
appreciate them, and prevent miscommunication by meeting 
with each leader one-on-one. Take each person to lunch or out 
for ice cream, or simply go for a walk together as you discuss 
what supplies the leader needs, what concerns he or she may 
have, or any aspects of the program that might not be clear. 

  Provide Babylon VBS information to your church office. Print 
the community flyer from the Babylon Clip Art & Resources 
CD, and fill in your church’s information. Photocopy a stack of 
completed flyers to put in your church office. Someone in the 
office can refer to the flyers if people call with questions and can 
distribute flyers to people who stop by the office.

If your church has a phone answering machine, you may also 
want to include information in your recorded message. If your 
church has a website, be sure to add Babylon information there.

2 Weeks Before Babylon
  Check your registration count. Be sure you have enough 
Postcards From the Palace student books for each participant to 
have one. Order extras, just in case—many churches experience 
last-minute additions, first-day surprises, and unexpected 
increases as families bring their friends throughout the week. 
Also double-check that you have enough Tribe Leaders.

Important Training Info 
Although leaders may want 
to add their flair or creativity 
to an activity, drama, or 
craft, encourage them to 
stick as closely as possible to 
the written material. Remind 
your staff members that 
each element of the Babylon 
program has been designed 
to fit with the others—like a 
jigsaw puzzle. Remember, 
we want to make Babylon 
easy for your staff. There’s 
no need to re-create or 
reinvent the wheel!

Palace Pointer 
Preregistration really does make 
things run more smoothly. To get 
more families preregistered, you 
might offer incentives. For example, 
provide a “Bringing It Home: Family 
Faith-Builders” devotional for each 
family who registers early. These 
incentives will also build enthusiasm 
for your program. 

Palace Pointer 
Line up a few extra Tribe Leaders who 
will be available in case you have lots 
of walk-in registrants. Be sure these 
Tribe Leaders arrive early on Day 1 so 
they can step in if necessary. (Be sure 
you’ve given your “backup” Leaders 
the Tribe Time Leader Manual ahead 
of time so they can read through the 
Day 1 activities.)
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  Check your supplies. Make a final announcement, or put a 
final supply list in your church bulletin. Gather or purchase 
additional supplies as necessary.

  Continue publicity. The Clip Art & Resources CD includes a news 
release you can copy and send to your local newspapers, radio 
stations, and TV stations. The CD also includes fun inserts to put 
in your church bulletins. Show the all-church commercials again 
(from the Ultimate Director Go-To Recruiting & Training DVD).

  Make backup and emergency plans. Line up backup Tribe 
Leaders in case some drop out or have last-minute commitments. 
Plan how you’ll handle bad weather. (What if it rains on your 
program?) Inform shopkeepers and Tribe Leaders of procedures 
to follow if there’s a fire or other emergency.

1 Week Before Babylon
  Dedicate Babylon staff. Introduce staff members, Tribe Leaders, 
and other volunteers during your church service. Then publicly 
pray that God will use these workers to touch the lives of kids 
and adults with God’s love during this event.

  Assign families to Tribes. Use the registration forms you’ve 
received to assign participants to Tribes. Step-by-step 
instructions are included on pages 121-123 in the Registration 
section of this Director guide.

  Decide when and where staff members will meet each day. 
Communicate a staff meeting place. Ask staff to arrive early on 
Day 1 to greet participants and assist with registration. 

  Help staff members decorate their areas. Transform your 
church into ancient Babylon. Use the decorating ideas found 
in the Babylon catalog, leader manuals, or the decorating 
suggestions on pages 70 through 74 of this Director guide. 
Or watch the Decorating Places: Babylon DVD for even more 
inspiration! Be sure each Tribe Leader has a Tribe name poster.

During Babylon
  Register new families. Have plenty of workers on hand to 
register kids and adults the first day. (This is a great way to use 
volunteers who can’t help for the entire week.) Follow the Day 1 
registration procedures outlined on pages 126-128. After Day 
1, maintain a registration table to register kids and adults who 
join your program midweek.



  Be sure Tribe Leaders have their daily supplies. At the end of 
each day, gather all the darics from your shopkeepers and Tribe 
Leaders. Redistribute the darics into each Tribe Leader’s basket 
so there are enough coins for each person to have three for the 
following session. Restock baskets with any other supplies Tribes 
might need. 

If new participants have been added to Tribes, be sure there 
are enough Tribe Banduras, Bible Memory Makers, Postcards 
From the Palace, Tribe Time Teaching Kit items, darics, and coin 
pouches for the additional members.

  Give each Tribe Leader a daily schedule. Photocopy the daily 
schedules on pages 85-94. Each day hand out a schedule so 
Tribes know the order in which they’ll do the day’s activities. (To 
make things easier, we recommend photocopying each day’s 
schedule on a different color of paper.)

  Attend Celebration opening and closing each day. These 
activities will give you a good indication of how your Babylon 
VBS is proceeding. They also provide opportunities for children to 
see you and identify you as the Director. You’ll have fun!

  Give announcements during Celebration. During the 
program, you may need to change schedules, shops, or Tribe 
assignments. You also may have personal messages or lost-and-
found items to deliver to participants. Each day, check with the 
Celebration Leader to schedule any announcements you’d like 
everyone to hear.

  Peek into as many activities as you can. While you don’t need 
to hover over the Tribes or make your leaders nervous, it’s 
important to know that leaders are following your guidelines.

  Help your staff be the best it can be. Your helpful presence 
will let staff members know they’re not alone. Plus, you can 
make sure they’re following the program so it will be powerful. 
Encourage leaders to follow the manuals, because each activity 
plays an important role in the overall learning experience.

  Make sure all staff members are present each day. Arrange 
for substitutes if necessary. If you’re in a pinch for Tribe Leaders, 
ask the Celebration Leader to fill in—or appoint yourself Tribe 
Leader for a day. (We’d urge you not to put two Tribes together 
unless the total of both groups is 10 or fewer.)

  Keep supplies stocked. Have a runner available to collect or 
purchase additional supplies if necessary. 

Palace Pointer 
We highly recommend a Tribe Leader 
coordinator position—a person 
responsible to help train, support, 
and guide Tribe Leaders. Since Tribe 
Leaders are the backbone of your 
program, it’s a great idea to give extra 
support and time to these awesome 
volunteers. 
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  Help with discipline problems as necessary. Combined-age 
Tribes encourage kids to work together, and Tribe Leaders can 
handle minor problems. So your job is easy!

  Meet with staff members after each day’s program. Check in 
with all staff to see what went smoothly and what could be 
improved for future days. Be prepared to change schedules, 
rooms, or procedures. Work together to make any necessary 
changes.

  Stock and maintain a first-aid site. Keep a good supply of 
adhesive bandages, sunscreen, and first-aid ointment on hand, 
along with phone numbers for local clinics and hospitals. 
Keep photocopies of registration forms near your first-aid site. 
You can use the forms to check for allergies or other health 
concerns. Be sure to tell your Tribe Leaders of any allergies or 
special needs, too.

  Keep an eye on Tribes. You may notice that some Tribe Leaders 
just aren’t tuning into their Tribe members and you need to 
reassign a few volunteers to more suitable jobs. Or if a Tribe 
Leader is struggling with a group that suddenly grew, you’ll 
know to split the Tribe into two more manageable groups. Keep 
a heads-up attitude!

After Babylon
Provide “Bringing It Home: Family Faith-Builders” devotional 
booklets. Trust us, after experiencing Babylon together, families 
will want this resource! Be sure to have plenty on hand for 
families.

  Send your Operation Kid-to-Kid donations and cards to World     
Vision. For more information visit ok2k.org. 

Collect reusable leftover supplies. Store leftover supplies for use in 
your next Holy Land Adventure! (Remember to return any 
borrowed supplies.)

Leave areas decorated for your next church service. When 
visitors who attended Babylon VBS come to your church, they’ll 
feel more comfortable returning to a familiar environment. Also, 
church members will enjoy getting a glimpse of your awesome 
Bible-times city!

Palace Pointer 
It’s important to check your registration 
forms for any mention of food 
allergies. Be sure Tribe Leaders are 
alerted of food allergies so they can 
help Tribe members make appropriate 
food choices at the Food Court. 



  Follow up with visitors. Use the clip art on the Babylon Clip Art 
& Resources CD to create follow-up postcards for participants. 
Or if you snapped photos of each Tribe, use the mailable 
Follow-Up Foto Frames® (available from Group Publishing 
or your Group VBS supplier). Encourage Tribe Leaders to 
make personal contact with the members of their Tribes within 
two weeks after Babylon. Use the additional follow-up ideas 
beginning on page 140 in this Director guide.

  Report on your program. During the next worship service after 
your VBS, invite center leaders, Tribe Leaders, and families who 
attended Babylon to share their favorite experiences. Encourage 
kids and adults to display their Marketplace projects. You may 
even want to invite the Celebration Leader to lead everyone in 
singing one or two favorite songs. When others see how much fun 
VBS can be, your recruiting will be a breeze next year! They may 
even sign up for next year’s Holy Land Adventure on the spot!

  Present a slide show or video or post photos from your 
program. Kids (and their parents) love seeing themselves on 
the “big screen.” And colorful photos will bring back memories 
of a terrific time. Set the whole production to music for an even 
greater effect.

  Meet with your entire staff to evaluate your program. Make 
written notes of good ideas that could be used for next year’s 
program. Note any problems that came up, how they were 
solved, and brainstorm ways to avoid future problems. 

Bring the photocopiable Babylon evaluation forms included 
in this Director guide (pp. 145-146), and have staff members 
fill them out. Or e-mail the forms included on the Clip Art & 
Resources CD.

  Thank staff members for all their hard work. Photocopy and 
fill out thank-you certificates (p. 143) for staff members and 
other volunteers. Use the sign-up sheet on page 144 to record 
names of those who are interested in helping next year. 

   Fill out the Babylon Director evaluation. Access this evaluation 
form at group.com/vbsTools. Fill it out and submit it online. This 
helps us plan for the future. 

Palace Pointer 
You’ll have so much fun with this 
Bible-times experience that you’ll 
want to come back for more! Be 
sure to watch for information about 
Group’s 2019 Holy Land Adventure. 
Learners of all ages will explore 
a new Bible-times city, “meet” a 
new person from the Bible, and 
experience all-new shops, activities, 
music, and dramas!
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 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
  1 2 3 4 5 6 

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

 28 29 30 31

JANUARY
New Years 
Day

18

Notes:



Notes:

FEBRUARY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28

Valentines 
Day

Notes:

FEBRUARY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28

Valentines 
Day

Random Act 
of Kindness 
Day!



Notes:

MARCH18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
     1 2 3 

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

St. Patrick’s 
Day



Notes:

APRIL18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 29 30

Easter



Notes:

MAY 18

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
   1 2 3 4 5 

 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

 27 28 29 30 31

Mother’s 
Day

Memorial 
Day



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
      1 2 

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

JUNE

Father’s Day

18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 29 30 31

JULY
Independence 
Day

18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
    1 2 3 4 

 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

 26 27 28 29 30 31

AUGUST18



Notes: Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
       1 

 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

                       30                    

SEPTEMBER

Labor Day

18
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